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Volume LXIV MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1965 
Number 14. 
Weekend That Was,'''y'' Plans Second TW 3 Presentation Demands 
First Annual Winter Annual Art Show "Humor, Wit and Intelligence" And Awards 
Weekend A Winner 26~2~,~~mW;:v~"nn~~lo:~b~~ Of-Audience as Well as Players 
by The Weekly Staff house the unusual and the beau-
"Neither rain, nor sleet, nor" threat of raid could stop Uful which comprise Urslnus' 
. .. I second annual art exhibit.. The 
ter IF Weekend from bemg a success. The ongmal exhibit under the co-chalrman-
I~r;tii',h cast of TW3 got IF's annual (?) winter weel<end ship ol'Mary Auer and Judy Fry-
)If to an entertaining start. After Chief McClure of the cr, Is sponsored by the Campus 
. Affairs ComlIllSSlon of the YM-Pollee Department declared systems A-OK, YWCA. 
he program got underway. Allied with the CAC on this 
Despite poor visual and audio party was Delta Mu Sigma's exhibit arc President Heltrertch. 
,fleets the cast did a splendid banner. I ?o.1r. Sidney Quinn, APO. and Ur-
ob in I presenting rollicking, but Saturday's Party sinus' faculty and student art-
omewhat risque, material en- The climax to a successtul L<;ts. President Heillertch is don-
oyed more by those 111 the gen- weekend came Saturday nJght at aUng forty dollars to the cause 
'ral admission scats than those the F'irestone Union Hall, foUow- of creative expression. Awards 
n the lett front reserved seats Lng various afternoon activities., wlll be for the Best o~ the Show, 
but after all they never laugh due to the lack of music early in $10; for first prize In the ex-
nuch anyway',- Again UC show- the evening, the early arrlvers hIblt's two categories: oils and 
'd Its cnthu<;lasm and apprecl- were forced to find ot.her enter- I everything eL'>C, $10; tor second 
LUon for professional entert.aln- talnment., such as: billiards, prize in these categories, $5. Mr. 
'rs dOing a professional job. shuffleboard, darts and bar room I Sidney QuInn, an American i1-
~uss the character, God, In act.lvltles. Once Little Barry and lustrator will head the judging 
Social SOllhlstlcatcs the Barons got going, the party on F'rlday evening. APO will act 
The Friday night party at the started to swing. Their long and as the exhibit's stage hands, set-
Washington Country frequent breaks were generally Ung up on Friday, disassembling 
took on quite a different air appreciated for It gave all a Sunday. 
UC's traternlty men turned chance to socialize and relax Entrance Requirement 
.octal sophisticates. The mood with the pause that refreshes. I The artists, besides contrtbut-
'ematned soberly formal owing Also providing entertainment Ing the features of the creative 
.0 the price ot refreshments. The during the evening was the Vllla- showing, w1ll monitor the ex-
'lub's jazz band was a retresh- nova-St. Joe's game, much to the hlblt. 
ng change from t.he usual 1940 dismay of our dates. All reports Artists must place their crea-
.ype swing bands at Sunnybrook. have It that the evenJng was a tions on exhibIt from 2 to 5 on 
This, with the attractive ball- smashing good tlme. I Friday, February 26, the only 
'oom over-looklng the Ice-skat- Our compliments to BlIi Let- entrance requirement being that 
ng rink, created a good atmos- tlnger and the entire I.F. coun- everything submitted must ar-
1 "Ih-..... and a great party, Had the cil (Including Demas) for taking rive on tlme. Judging will take 
acuity accepted their Invlta- the inltiatlve and planning this place that evening. Last year's 
.tons, they would have witnessed great weekend and for bringing, entries, those of faculty mem-
lC's supposedly rowdy (rat men- back shades of the good old days bers, photography, and works ot 
>eing the gentlemen they arc, when there were jolly times to professional artlsts, are not eU-
rhe only thing lackIng trom the be had at Ursinus College. glblc tor prizes. The latter three 
I groups, however, will be receIved appreciatively tor exhIbit. 
The show will open Friday 
trom 6 to 10, Saturday the show 
wlll open at 10, and except tor I CContlnutd 011 pa:e U 
oe Produces No 
Winners In 
Bridge Tourney 
by Joel Spangler and 
Sam Walker 
On Sunday, Feb. 14, Ursinus 
College competed in the 1965 
Nat.lonal IntercoUeglate Bridge 
Tournament In none other than 
the Paisley Ret. 
Eve ryth ing except worms at ue Winter Weekend. 
William S. Root (the tourna-
ment director) really laid out 
some beauties this time and It 
took such illustrious brains as 
Charles Spencer and Rich Baker 
to lall Into his traps. Brlelly, 
t.his tournament Is held nation-
ally in fifteen regions with Ur-
sinus being in the fourth region 
of Pa., Md., Del., and W. Va. The 
high scorer trom the east-west 
teams and the north-south 
teams in each region then go to 
the national finals In Chicago In 
the Spring. 
Sophomol'e Men Weekly Interviews 
Again Eligible for I Richard Rich ter, 
Andrew's Grant I A lumni Secretary 
The foundntion of the st. 
SOCiety ot Phllndd-
I~ offering a scholarship in 
1 vlhlch men in the sophomore 
'lass are eligible for' application. 
t provides the opportunit.y lor 
student to study at. the Uni-
rerslty of st. Andrews or Aber-
lcen, In Scotland In his junior 
reo.r and the scholnrshil) Is val-
led at one thousand dollnrs, 
The reqUirements DC the 
'oundo.t!on ine:iudl' American 
'IUzcnshlp, a standinf~ prercr-
~bly In the first Quarter of his 
'lass, J.artlclpaUon in l'xtfll-
:urrlcular activities, attending 
;everal meetings with the So-
'Iety. doing full woo k ill the 
'lasses he elects to nttend and 
lv1ng in the collt>~l" rc.: .• idences 
luring his )'l"ar abroad. 
Sophomorf' stndcll11; who arE" 
n terc.sted should inform Mr. 
Jones, Asshtnnt Dlrcdor 
Admlsston s of their Interest 
n t his srhola.rsll1p, IlIl l he "ill 
prE"sent their credl'ntiols to 
he faculty cOll1mlttee on schol-
U'Bhlps. They w1l1 In t um choose 
l candidate trom college. A de-
,Ialon will be reached by the 
;oclety by May 1. 
The compctlLlon "ill be be-
,ween Haverford. Swol·thmore, 
3ucknell, University of PE"llIlSyl-
Penn Statl' UrLvccs.ty, 
I~~~;'~land Urslnus. In the past three ot the first ell;;ht have been Urslnus SlU· A St. Andrpws SOciety 
"holar,h1p Ls presently held by 
Jones who is soendlng hls 
untor year at the University 01 
by Pat Rodlmer 
Mr. RJchard Richter Is the 
new Alumni Secretary and In-
structor in English. He Is an 
alumnus of Ursinus and was the Scoring Scoring is computed on a pa.r-
managlnc editor of the Wcekly poInt duplicate contract bridge 
while an undergraduate stu- basis with points belng deslgnat -
dent. ed for each team for the bidding 
Because Mr. Richer Is new to and playing ot each of the eigh-
thts job, hp. has not as yet been teen pre-dealt hands. The 
able to formulate- n decisive pOl- maxlmum toW score tor each 
Icy in re';ards to the Alunrni of the north-south and east-west 
Office. He has, however, stated teams Is fifty potnts tor bidding 
that the Alumni Oerke Is seek- and fifty poInts tor playing or 
Ing to look at the junior and one hundred total points for 
senior classes M "undcrcrnduate eighteen hands (I.e. 50 + 50 = 
nlumnl" and hence the Issuing 100L 
of the Alumn i J oum a l to these Mr. Sterner, the Collegeville 
classes this year. He is attcmpt- dummy Cl.e, dummy is the fellow 
tng to make the Journal apperu- who abstrains from play) ran 
in~ to the underhraduates by the tournament. He was asstst-
en','oura.ging alumni to write ed by Dean Rothenberger and 
arU"'les pertaining to fields of the Ulustrious "Snurd" brothers 
n.lerc.::l to the s:.udcnt.:>. (i.e, Hezeklah and Ishmael 
One Purpose or Alumni Oftlee Campbelll. 
One of the punoses of the North-South Winners 
J\lumnl Oillcc 1S to maintain The tournament. which should 
~'ohe::;lvelles.s between the un- have been easy pickings for the 
dergraduates and the alumni. "talent twins" (I.e. the writers) 
There ~.;e Sl.'\'Clal ways In which was won by the north-south 
t!,e Urs~nus (.ommunlty Is sus- team of William Scheirer and 
'amed L'ven after (.:raduates Ed Shane (i.e. with sixty-nine 
ha,.:' scatl.e rcd allover the points) and the east-west team 
county, Then' art' the Juurnal, of Bob Bateman and Tom 
I;:.athuint;.s such as Alumni Day, I Clark (I.e. with sixty-three 
Icponal alwnnl grouJ:,s and at pointsl. Everything ran smooth-
l'onUnual low of Intonn:ll con- . ly until the first table change 
tlll:l- ali of whh'h are lmportant I when the boys moved up three 
factors in arhlevlng cohesion. tables and the girls moved dO'wn 
Fund RaIsIn, three. 
F'l'nd ralsln~ Is ont' of the As a climax to the afternoon. 
most ob,'lous conc(>rns of thl' a tray of cold cuts was served 
Ill'lUnl otUce: one In whIch In the anlmal room by the kItch-
students tend to react. unfavor- en staff and it. like the tourna-
IConlinuld aD pace 4) ment, produced no ..... inners. 
There are many who will remember The W ~ek That was of February 18. for 
then the Agency. in cooperation with the fraternitIes and soro~tl~s, pr~sen~ed the 
best entertainment which has come to Ursinus since the Agency s mceptlon m 1964. 
This was the Original English 
c..sst of That Was the Week That 
Was. A show such as TW3 de-
I mands much of the player's 
abUity yet it also 3Sks mut'h ot 
the audience, ThOoSe listening 
must have wit. humor and intel-
ligence to match that of the 
players. They must have the 
ability to appreciate being 
lau~hed at. 
Those of TW3 lau!!.h and make 
us laugh with them. Their tun 
may be gentle or harsh, yet It. 
serves to place things in a dif-
ferent. I perhaps truer) perspec-
tive. People watch Bill Odd Ie, 
Tim Brooke-Taylor. William 
Rushton nlock the opera.ttons of 
the SC('ret Servke, stretch a J1-
teral interpretation of Shakcs-
I peare to absurdlt~·, att..'\Ck with barbed satire the fnsllcllou.sne~<;s 
wlth which many people disclL"-S 
birth control. and portray with 
savage humor the r:'\1shin~ sJck-
room visitor. The audience 
laughs, and the people mny not 
n:allze that their laug-hter Ls a 
momentary acceptance of the 
absurdity of that which Is often 
treated with seriousness . 
TW3 Ambassadors of Good Will. Remarkable Skill 
oee PSEA Heal'S Ridge Speak on T l'euds 
In Education 
so It was here. The mlmlclng 
and saUre were done with re-
markable skill, and ranged from 
the comIcal through the humor-
ous to the extraordinarily 1 un-
ny. Gestures. facin.1 expressions 
and dialogue were all coordlnnt-
Workers 
Report Summer 
Project in South by Alexis Anderson cd Lo produce the desired effect. 
A serIes of questions r .lc("tlng Yet the ncton: didn't need to 
by Lynn Martin "New Trend.c; In Education" was rely only on the InuJ.:'hable, (or 
their talents In vocal and In-The Rev, A. Ronander and presented by Dr. Bradley B. strumental mUSic. art and act-
Miss Mary Lou Pc tit, of the ex- Ridge Oi the Psychology Depart-
ecutlve staff of the Stewardship ment for the ('onsldrration ot lng are considerable. The troupe 
Coun~1l of the United Church of I about 25 members 01 th·> PelUl- touched on a variety ot subjects, 
from American foreign pollcy to Christ, spoke Wednesday even- sylvania Studrnt ErlUI~ntion sexy cars-they are flexible n.nd 
lng, February 17, about the con- Association at the Urslnus Col- do not depend on a narrow rteld 
trast between "Demagoguery lege Chapter's Februnry It)th for their appea1. Neither do they 
and Democracy" In Mississippi meetlng at 6:30 In Bomberger. reru.;h only a smaU portlon of 
Rev. Ronander and Miss Petit Dr. Ridge's remark~ drmon- their listeners. but appen..l to all 
helped with last summer's voter strated three facets of ;he pro- varieties of people. They Jaugh 
registratIon project organlzed by blem of school ovet· rowdlng at the problems which seem to 
the Council of Federated Organ- caused by our rjsln~ population: t overwhelm men today; and su(,h 
izatlons. They were assi~ed to FIrst, after cxplninlns::. that the laughter Is needed when too 
Haddle.sburg. They didn t par- number of both ~l. teJ and few are laughing. 
tlclpate In any demonstrations, feeble-minded children increas-
and held scrupulously to the se-Ies regularly WUl the population, 
curity suggestions received at a and describing the care and 
briefing session IGO nowhere money which Is spent In educa-
alone; try to sleep near the bark ling the (eeble-mlnded, Dr 
of the house: do not argue with Ridge questioned the govern-
the press; avoid local she-rilf ment's justification In neglect-
and policemen), but a.ll the lng the education ot the giflted, 
same they had somewhat un- In whom the hope of sOC'lety lies. 
pleasant experiences with police He next clarlfted a problem m-
and munlrlpal officials. herent In not aiding parochial, 
In all, their story was an off- and private schools, by explaln-
the-cuff ('omposite of Pinpoint-ling that the alreo.dy over-
ed experiences, none very novel crowded public school system 
or surprising in the llght of our' would collapse were the other 
knowledge about the Mlssissll1Pl 'two to close. The third question 
Situation, The two civil rights ' tormulated concerned speclaU-
workers were just concerned zatlon or generalization of 
people who went down to Miss, teaching requirements. Arter 
to do a job qwelly, who wt:nt explaining that teachers, who 
down with some fears which set their own limits and run 
were happily to be unrealized t their own profef.Slon, are no 
and. no doubt. with some hopes longer paid the top Sc.'\lades that 
Directed to College Audicnce 
TheLe presentation was dIrect-
ed to the college audience and 
making such a direction per-
haps was a mistake. There were 
some who felt that the humor 
had been purposely designed (or 
a young adult group of doubtful 
maturity. Yet humor Is common 
to all ages, and aJl could hnve 
drawn benefit from the even-
Ing's fun. Only one who possea-
ses a narrow outlOOk could faU 
to do so. 
For many people, that was the 
week that was; It will not be 
forgotten fOr a long time, 
S tude llts to Expr ess 
Inte rest iu V ncntion 
Cbnrlered Bus 10 Florida 
which remain yet unfulftlled. they once were, he pointed out For those Interested in golng 
The Human Relations Com- that Increased SI,e<:ll1z:a.lton re- to Florida for Spring vacation, 
mission made arrangements for I Qulrement.s. although helght.en- here's your oportunlty. If 
the speakers. Also, as an expan- Ing professional status and rals- enough people express seMon" 
sion of Its tutorial progr.:un Ilhe ln~ salaries, would seriously Interest in golng to F10rtda by 
latter In conjunction with the limit the number of teachers. bus, one will be chartered to 
Norristown NAACP)' the Com- However, more generalization, leave the campus March 26 and 
mission luvtted several Norrls- although InC"reaslng the number return April 4. The cost for 
town high school students to ot ten-chers, would dC<"rease round-trip fare Is S42.5O. Come 
Urslnus for the forum. their Quality and efficiency, Dr to the plano in Bomberger Tues. 
All College Rally 
In Volleyball, 
B'miu ton Planned 
An All-College Volleyball-
Badminton Rally, arranged and 
sanctioned by the Y -Council, has 
been scheduled tor Wednesday 
evening, beginning at 7 o'clock 
on the T -G cour1$. Retreshments 
nnd a pre-game skull session for 
approval of Retreat topics on 
broU have n..Iso been scheduled. 
All faeultl'" and students, es-
pecialll" those who have recent-
ly indicated interest in becom-
ing auxiliary members, are urg-
ed to Join the lun. IDon't forget 
your Sneaks!) 
Ridge subge.sted that Chapter after lunch to sign up. You wUJ 
members. after taking a basic not be obUgated by slgnlng up 
J:sycholop.~' course, carefully now. This list will determlne 
consider these questions in work- whether there Is sufficient In-
into for certification. Finally, Dr terest to warrent chartering a 
Ridge stated that these Inter- b 
d ~. ependent problems could a1- ____________ --, 
feet education in a variety of .-
ways depending upon the tim-
ing and order or their consider-
atiOR 
In the questlon-nnd-answer 
period which prececded refresh-
ments, Dr. Ridge predicted that 
the teaching ma 'hlne, an Inte-
gral part of every home of the 
luturt". would be used more by 
gifted chlldren, who would 
then meet re~ularly In small 
seminars with gifted teachers, 
than by less intelllgent students, I 
-,,'ho would I1lPet more frequent-
NOTICE! 
Spring Festival wants you! 
This year's theme is based. on 
South Pacific. Are you inter-
ested In singing In a chorus or 
solo. dancing, playing In the 
band, working on publicity, 
designing a program, narrat.-
Ing, painting the scenery, or 
making costumes? COme to 
the general meeting tonight, 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. In S-12. 
Freshmen are cordIally invit-
ed, too! 
ly in lal'\;cr classes. IL--_________ .J 
PAUI,TWO 
EI>tTOIII IIJ 
Spm;-COlll'pnlmlen Siudy 
An U rs inus Pro fessor of long s ta n d ing here recently 
TIlE URSINUS WEEKTJY 
Victory In South Vietnam 
Is It Worth The Price? 
--
commented, during a casual conversation. about his dis· by John Bradley 
satisfaction with the s tudents' intellectua l appetites h ere At the time thls article is be- ! problems. Dr. Donald Baker ex-
at Ursinlls. He was very discouraged because he felt that lng written, the intense excite- pressed the opinIon that "Sud-
ment over Vietnam has subsided dhis~s and responsible govern-
few. if any, of the students were being caugh t up with the somewhat. I hope that when ment don't go well together." 
feelin g o f "seekng knowled ge for knowledge's sake." Only this is printed, and foreve r On Saturday, February 14. a 
handful of students. if that many, ever seem to get fired after, the nearness of war will few Ursin us students marched 
a not be felL. No one wants war, in the Phlladelphia demonstra-
up with a particular subject, while the vast majority appear least Of all me; but If the occas· tion protesting U. S. partlcipa-
to float along trying to do only what is necessary to g et ' sion should arise when we have tion In the Vietnamese war. 
by or to get the marks they want. He wondered why this to take a s tand for 01' against According to the blue arm-
fighting we should be re:ldy to banded Swarthmore students at 
college lacked a student centered intellectual atmosph e re make a decision. Before I air City Hall. the FBI wanted plc -
a nd, finally, he wondered what could be done about it ? my.vlCws, let us l?ok at the fol- tUres of the participators. 
lowmg report wntten by Lynn Plalnclothesmen and uniformed 
After reflecting on t h is for the next few weeks, the Martin on a KafIee Klatsch held pOlicemen ambled through the 
WEEKLY concluded that one thing which mig ht help here at Ursinus two weeks ago. mass of demonstrators. 
relieve s uch a situation is to lo wer the number of courses I On Fliday, February 12, the The peace march, organlzed 
tudents are a llowed to take a semester, but to make the u. S,-Vlet Nam relationship was by the Swarthmore Ad Hoc 
S Committee and Students for a 
courses more concentrated and detailed 111 their subject discussed In Ka(fee Klatsch . Democratic Society, moved 
.. Vi'~ Fa:" although not In sym-
matter. The r eason we feel thiS way IS becaus e we have, pathy with its message, brought smoothly. More than 300 people-
s no doubt a lmost all of our readers have, experienced the flyer which had mystel'iol1s- adults, young children with 
a I d tI B b their paren ts, orientals, studen ts 
the I)henomenon whereby we enjoy a subject more, the I y a ppea re on le am erger from Bryn Mawr, Temple, Ur-
. , . bulletin board, preI:RH:d by 
more deeply we become mvolved With It. True, our pres- Swarthmore's 50S, pleading a sinus, Haverford - marched 
nt system provides for a wider variety of courses than case agains. t the continuation of from Independence Hall to City 
e llit d t VI t N d Hall. They carried signs, ma ny 
those a vailable under the suggested system but wi t h '0 mary at 0 e am an homemade: TOO MANY HAVE 
I announcing a protest demon-
many courses there seems to be little time to do more than stratlon . John Bradley and Dr. DIED; NEGOTIATE ; STOP 
memorize definitions and a few important facts, especially Eugene Miller dissented the WORLD WAR ill - NOW; 
k T k I d flyer's argument.s, aereelng with PEACE. n these survey courses we must ta e. 0 our now e g e some aneL discrediting others, On the other s ide at the street, 
though, there are few people who become intellectually Dr. MIller mentioned his the Young Americans tor Free-
stimulated memorizing definitions, "domino theory": " If we with- dom counterpicketed: WIPE 
• draw, the whole place _ comes OUT COMMUNISTS TN R.USSIA, 
Many schools have been using these programs of semi- under the control of Han oi and VIET NAM, and SWARTH-
concentrated study (where students are limited to three probably aiso Peking- Thailand MORE. 
goes Communist _ than Malaya Bystanders shouted at the mar-
of four courses a semester) for years successfully, A good goe~" He was retenlng In part chcrs trom time to time: "Com-
number of other schools are incorporating them into their to Mao Tse-Tung's recent state- munlst." "We should ship this 
" "d " U tnen' that That' la nd was to be bunch over there without a rmsl" new trimester an quarter system programs.. h · t d 
the next target. But ot ers accep ed prm e 
With all this in mind, the WEEKLY respectfully sub- Usanl Hemmaplardh , ex- sheet.s from blue arm-banded 
mits the idea of semi-concentrated study for serious con- change student t ram ThaUnnd, students, and some joined t he 
said that her country, the most demonstration. 
sideration, realizing that it is no panacea or magical elixir, pro-western of th e nations of At City Ha ll , petitions were 
but at most one of many steps necessary to relieve such southeast Asia, is having pro- circulated, a nd there was a 
a condition of intellectual apathy. blems wIth Communist InfJItra- short program ot speeches. An 
Why? 
Plaintive Coed 
Hark! 
An a utumn evening and life's a lark 
To the side roads we do embark 
The precept ress yells, "It's getting da rk" 
But we need more time to sit and talk. 
Beck! 
The snow is falling - we look a wreck 
To the student union we must trek 
Where someone w111 surely stop and check 
We still have no place to sit and chat. 
Alas' 
Spring Is here - green is the grass 
To the tootball field we go en masse 
With 80 many couples from our class 
No place to rest our unused books 
Walt! 
There's still time - it's not too late 
There may yet be cause bo celebrate 
Don't just sit back aod accept thls tate 
Go someplace else and matriculate. 
Alumni Secretary . .• 
(Continued from page 1) 
education is a part of this area. 
parent that a concern for higher 
Social responsibility in this par-
ably. Mr. Richter pointed out ticular instance can be most 
that this responsibility Is sec- conveniently exercised by help-
ondlLry to the primary purpose ing one's alma mater. 
of maintaining an Ursinus com- Prior to accepting this posi-
munlty. He pr esented an inter- . tion, Mr. Rich te r was the editor 
estlng and logical conception of of the PhJladelphia Gas Works 
this responsiblUty. College exists NEWS. He received the a nnual 
for the pursult at excellence. Gold Qulll award from the Am-
When one graduates it is to be erkan A.ssociation of Industrial 
hoped that he will try to carry Editors for excellence in this 
out this purpose. One of the field. He received a masters in 
most important areas in which English from the University of 
this can be actively I?ursued is Pennsylvania. This semester he 
that of social responslbHlty. and I is teaching a section of sopho-
it is becomfng increaslngly ap- I more composition. 
m~r lIlrnlllua lIrrkly 
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LAVou'r AND OF'FICf<"; MANAGF.R .... , ........... . . , ... Virginia Strickler 
WHlTr~n8 - Susan Royack, Lynn Mf\rU n. Patricio. Rodlmer, Marianne MU'-1~hy. Cuthr. PrL'gmOIl, Ureuht, I~ Rudnyansky, HOward Smith, Rohert hley. Alex H ArulerKOIl. Sally Campbell, Dorothy Davis, Noll Evanll, Anne Harrle, Darlene Miller, Candy SprC(:her Nick 'fetl, Sam 'Valker. Jan I(ullb;. Pul Hnlm e!l, LYl1ne Mlernlckl, Llndu Nixon. Ave Halll('l<. Helen MMer, Sue BM~lmlnl, Sue Day, Janet Smith. Robert Roorbach, Anne Simmonll, I"rank She~ler Eve Kegerlze. LInda l\lInker. Sue Yost, Barry Felrlberg, Pat Smith, Charlet! SpeJlt'cr, Bob Smith. Craig Heller. 
TRAJNlilElS - WIlliam Col[1esh, Ginny McMa.'1ter. SUllan Hartman, Karen Selfrld'l.c, Mnry Ml\zur, Paula FullCo. Mitch Stevens. Art Ogden, \Voody Palele , WIIIll\m l...ounemnckcr. Cnthy PregmoJl. 
,'Yf'IHTS--LhH'In Burk~ Donna Wolte. RUUl Hert, SUIIII" Hnrtman, Dee Schmidt. 
Jlllny J.nu~r, 1 at kofllmer. 
PROO"·REA.DI~HS-Nnncy Wilkins, Barbara Bachmann, Joan Getty, Janet 
Sl~el. (;Inny Strickler 
PIIOTOGRAPH Y EDITOR '.... . .... , ........... ,. .. Donald Frederick 
PHo'rOGHAPHI';JeS ........... .. .... , ....... ,. . .. Bill Miller. Nell Edgell 
Entered OeU'mhl"r 19, HIO::, a t Collegeville, Pa., nM t!~ond Clil!''' malter. 
UIllI~r At't of CO lI gr~lul of Matt'h 3, 11119 
MltililiS Altllr!'lu!: Cumpu8 POM OrTl('6. Url!lllull Col1l'ge. Collegeville, Pennsylvania. 
tors nea r the Laotian border. 50S offlcer made this point : 
She agreed that a Communist he didn't feel a greater sorrow 
victory in Viet Nam would be for the loss of a n American 
dangerous for Thailand. soldier in Viet Nam than for a 
Miller suggested that a satis- Vietnamese casualty - except 
factory neutralization of the for the consideration that the 
little nation might be worked American soldier didn't know 
out-if we were making our deal what he was fighting for. 
from a vantage of military The flyer mentioned in the 
strength . beginning of Lynn's article was 
The Klatsch also discussed the grossest misinterpretation 
aspects of Viet Nam's internal (Continued on Eta.e o() 
In Our Mailbox . • • 
Dear Edi tor: 
I feel that at this time I 
should speak out against a fad 
which has more a nd more tend-
ed to dominate th e wearing ap-
parrel of the UC coed I am re-
ferring to the mesh n don't 
know the technL:!al name for 
them) stOCkings. Right before 
Christmas there were a few of 
them, but after the holiday they 
have seemed to multiply many 
times over. They give, I fell , an 
unladylike appearence to those 
who wear them, something akin 
to the saloon girls on Gunsmoke 
or Lawman. I have talked to 
many other UC males and have 
encountered almost complete 
agreement. I think it's a sad 
thing when otherwise clean-cut 
respe~table girls don a piece at 
clothing that has been associ -
ated with ladies of negotiable 
virtue. Ursinus men do have 
some taste! 
Signed, 
An Ursinus Male 
• • • 
Dear Editor: 
I should like to protest the 
use of the chapel service by Dr. 
Donald Baker for his own type 
of political and moral "brain 
washing." 1 do not deny him the 
right to his opinions nor the 
right to voice those opinions; 
however, I resent being part ot 
a captive audience which must 
listen to his propaganda. It is 
not my idea of Christian con-
duct for him to belittle the right 
of someone else to believe not 
in "mtght makes right" but in 
the preservation of the right to 
believe what one wishes. 
Does Dr. Baker seriously be-
lieve that anyone of us wants to 
contloue military preparations? 
Perhaps lo Vietnam we shall 
finally take lessons from the 
past and stop while we can the 
spread at communism. If Dr. 
Baker h ad at his disposal the 
Information which is supplied to 
the leaders of our country, may· 
be he would realize that it is not 
only communist North Vietnam 
that we dread but the commu-
nlst Chinese infiltration which 
is spreading poison all over 
Southeast Asia. In addition, 
unless Dr. Baker has inside m-
formation, I do not think that 
he should be so cynical about 
"whatever they are fighting 
for" as well as insinuating that 
we 'should only help those coun-
tries in which we have an eco-
nomic interest. 
However, my real intent is not 
to argue with Dr. Ba ker about 
Vietnam but to ask him to re -
strict his Indoctrination to a 
kaft'ee klatsch or other such 
gatherings where he can more 
properly attack the beliefs at 
some members of his audience 
so cynically . 
Kay Firkal 
• • • 
Dear Mr. Editor, 
I was very disappointed with 
the TW3 program gIven in our 
gym on February 18. The most 
serious disappointment was the 
atmosphere created by songs 
like the "Virgins" and the ren-
dition at the Hallelujah Chorus. 
As well-knOwn and admired 
pertormers, they were In a posi-
tion In which they could h ave 
created some serious thought 
about the moral standards of 
th e modern college community. 
Instead, they chose to rIdicule 
the Blblcal teaching or virginity 
and God centered songs as the 
Hallelujah Chorus. It is one 
thing to predict the weather in 
Egypt and qulte another to 
mock God's principles. A lot of 
serious thought should be the 
prerequisite of any "satire" In-
volvIng the Bible and its teach-
Ings. 
The second disappointment 
was the lack of serious political 
or social satire. There were only 
about four remarks in the enUre 
program that could be consider-
ed new satire. The same old 
themes were harped on: birth 
control, sex and Ellzabeth Tay-
lor, the Queen, and the Beatles. 
There was very little sertou.s sat-
Ire concerning local politics or 
current national pol1t1cs. The 
"satire" in many cases did not 
go beyond acting as a group of 
clowns. Also, The Week That Was 
lasted from creation to the 
Beatles. Theretore I would sug-
gest calling the program "The 
Past That Was" or maybe even 
"The Satire That Was." 
Donald Frederick 
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How To Get An "A" 
Without Really Studying 
by Candy Sprecher 
In its November first issue of lecturer. Make him glad he's 
1903, Time magazine presented looking at you. Give him tt:at 
a n article most pertinent to col- receptive gaze, which Implies 
legiate modes of behavior a nd amazement. at his genius and 
perhaJ;'s worthy of review In quiet excitement at the Infor-
light of its particular sympathy mation being transmitted." 
with U. C. modes of behavior. Thus useful In formation in-
The article, entitled "Connin g I eluded in the sorority and fra-
the PrOfessor," deals with he ternity flIes of many campuses 
increasingly organized cult, al- has come to include dossiers on 
most a science really, aimed at the likes and dislikes of Indlvid-
conning the professors loto ual professors. Complied by A-
awarding higher grades to un- students, these dOSSiers are call-
deservln"" student~a cult more ed "teacher psych-outs," ac-
commoniy known as "browny- cording to Time, and their ap-
ing." plication Includes such actions 
So formalIzed h as this cult as faking t he prof's li~erary in-
become that outline series or , as terests and aping his lIngo. 
the article mentio!1s, 'How-to- But if all this fail s, other 
Study' manuals are being forced te<'hniques remain. One can 
on as early a grade Jevel as adopt the 'welfare approach' 
grade school students, advislog described by a Michigan grad 
the student to study and get to as wearing " band- pressed khakJ 
know his teachers. The opening pan ts" and making a paint of 
gambit is stl1l the somewhat inquiring the cost of the text-
stale line, "You have to work book from the professor. Or for 
with people all your life; start. the more aggressive and down-
making a science of it ." And right desperate gradegrubbers, 
wh ere' as simple apple-polishing the technique of "respectful dis-
is enough for the gracte-school- 1 agreement" is possible. Some 
ers, the scientific methods of professors actually welcome ed-
college students in this can ucated student protest. And 
game are understatedly more Time's comment on the matter 
detailed. is appropriate perhaps? 
Of course, this can game is " If his poli-sci professor is an 
nothing new and the experien- outspoken liberal," says one 
ced player is never so naive as Yaleman, "the imaginative can 
to underestimate the opposition , man adopts a fascist Interpreta-
speaking in relative terms. Ac- tion in his class work. Since most 
cording to the a rtic le. professors professors like to compare 
have their own counterattacks; themselves to Voltaire, they will 
one Michigan State prof cu rtail - give the little fascist every ben-
ed the 'short-Skirt bit' by order- efit of the doubt.." 
ing all coeds to the back of the There remains but one a venue 
room and a Houston professor of tria l then and admittedly it 
spoke r ight out saying that he is a low stoop - that of the 
doesn 't let himself get close to 'Gemeinschait attitude' or get-
students but remarked " 1 try to ting folksy by babysitting for 
look at all of them as enemies." the prof's kids, the idea being 
Admittedly it's easy to see that no professor could flunk 
how can techniques can be ef- someone so closely connected 
fective. The author made t he with his famtly. 
point that a big-campus lectur- The scorn leveled at these can 
er may actually yearn for a re- men by their fellow peers, be it 
ceptive learner-a 'sln~ere' I1s- for reason at Jealousy at their 
tener in a sea of 700 yawning success or not, does not seem to 
faces. U. C. may not sport a sea be presenting any great detrt-
of 700 yawnng races at one lec- mental effect. Ot course, the 
ture, but as om~ Ur31nus psycho- long· run success ot the '('on men 
logy professor recently noted, a Its subject to doubt. But to the 
friendly smBe, a nodded head at Initiated bystander. the con 
the right time, or a teigned In- man going through hls paces at 
terested look directed at the lec- an attempt to can the professor, 
turer Is not without a psycho- can provide a n InterestIng stall 
logical effect on the uninitiated. In the course ot a dull lecture or 
The advoca.ted technique of one a personal tight to keep awake 
Princeton honors student was for the last tlfteen minutes of 
"sit in the first two rows at the a class, This expose ot the ob-
lecture room and maintain con- vlous Is not then advocating the 
tinl.lous eye contact with the cult, Just stating the facts man! 
New Customs Program 
Pitted Against The Old 
COnfirmation of the rumor pared to vote against a policy 
that the Customs Program as It 
previously existed at Ursinus has 
been eliminated, and suggestions 
for tormulating a more dignlfled 
program emphasizing personal 
help and indJvldualism were the 
results of, to quote Dr. Hinkle, 
"a rather wUd" Katree KJatsch, 
held February 19 In the Student 
with such obvious disadvan-
tages. 
Dr. Zucker's questions, "To 
what aspects ot Ursinus College 
does customs orient freshmen," 
elicited a variety of answers in 
cluding learning the names ot 
classmates, butldings, campus 
leaders, songs and cheers, and 
ridding trash of their cocky hlgh 
Union, at which Dr. Zucker, Dr. school senior attitude, and pre-
Hinkle, and Mr. Foster led about venting the treshman class from 
forty students, including many breaking down into a mass ot 
former "soph rulers," in a dis- I factions. Against these argu-
cuss10n concerning the revision ments Dr. Hinkle argued that 
at the Freshman Customs Pro- this same high school senior at-
gram. tltude is responsible for the 
Dr. Hinkle began the discus- sophomores superior attitude to.-
sion by giving his Interpretation wards treshmen. Dr. Zucker 
of what happened at the taculty poInted out that freshmen 
meetlog which vetoed Customs: should be encounaged to start 
He cited the formation of a com- I making their own decisions, not 
m1ttee to talk to this year's be led around by the hand; thaI 
"soph rulers" follOwing taculty the present classes who have had 
observation ot certain Incidents customs programs are made ot 
this September as eVidence that tactions anyway; that after ellS-
this was not a hasty action. The . toms few people sing or cheer 
negative recommendation of this j anyway; and as turther proof of 
committee plus certain other I where customs might lead, he 
evidence prompted the ruUng asked students to remember 
which states that the orientation what hazing recently did tor the 
program shall no longer be the Air Force Academy. Dr. Hinkle 
responsiblllty of the Sophomore added the observation that Ur-
class or any agency thereof. Mr. sinus has d1scipllne enough in 
Foster added that a commjttee its academic program tor fresh-
under Dean Vorrath Is lOOking I men to make them aware of the 
into orientation programs at transition trom hIgh school to 
other colleges to aid in the college. 
tonnulation of a more construc- In response to student. asser-
tive program. Under present tion that the college is respon.s-
consideration Is a program in- Ible for unifylng students. Dr. 
volving a group or academically Zucker questloned the necessity 
capable and moderate students at unity by asking whether stu-
who would work in cooperatlon dents contributed to the college 
with Dean's Office. In response by outstanding work In their 
to a statement that the results academic fields or by partlclpa.-
at a (acuity poll taken last year tion in customs. He stated that 
by t he present Junior class were I the purpose ot this resolution is 
60 percent in tavor ot Customs, I not to destroy the good points ot 
Dr. Hinkle explained that, al- a customs program, but to re-
though the protessors may have tum the original emphasls to 
had fun themselves under a slm- this program covering the Im-
nar program, they are still pre- (ConUnued OD pal' t) 
1 
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Snellbelles Win Two, 
Record Unblemished 
E.BW'g Avenged Away Bddgewater Falls at Home 
After a slow start which I 
found the UC six behind 14-13 
at the quarter time, the "Snell-
belles" began to play the basket-
ball ot which they are capable 
and humbled the East Strouds-
burg Warrlorettes 52-41. 
The Ursinus team couldn't 
seem to get golng In the first 
quarter. Dianne Regester drew 
tlret blood with a two-hand set 
shot from the corner, but from 
then on the girls had dUllculty 
finding the range. They missed 
easy lay-ups and foul shots. The 
defense hung on, however, and 
managed to keep E-burg trom 
dOing too much damage. 
UC came roaring back In the 
second Quarter and ripped off 
ten quick points on shots by 
Sue Day and K aren K ohn. East 
Stroudsburg seemed to wllt just 
a little and gave the offense tre-
mendous holes In which to drive 
and score. The halt ended with 
UO up 34-21 . The defense played 
well and Lee Bush set up many 
scoring plays with her Lntercep-
tions. 
• 
The SnellbeJles tUrn s leuth in the case of -
"Moser 's mJssing' lens". 
especially sweet because It was commended for this; she played 
truly a team effort and because smart ball and did an excellent 
E-Burg beat UC last year. Job derenslvely. 
After the game it was agreed UC finally began to play a 
by all members of the team that semblance of the game called 
it "relt good and we sure played basketball in the third quarter. 
Not Easily Beaten as a team, you could Just reel it". The offense began to work the 
East Stroudsburg was not to I fi t ball and get the free shots. The be beaten easlly and they came The JV, afte r a score ess rs defense played a very good man-
back from the halt ready to play quarter came from behind to to-man and controlled the 
b II Th rought and scrapped win a very close one 19-17. By a~d' ref~~d to give tn. Judy playing smart. heads-up ball, the boards and got several well-
Smiley scored two quick baskets JV fought off an attempt by ~~~~dsee~~Jc:~~~i1ttI~~~::~ 
in the beginning of the third I Stroudsburg to come from be- back in the third quarter but 
quarter to give Ursinus some In- hind in the last minute of the came on very strongly in the 
surance. Sue Day and Pat game. ••• fourth quarter as they scored 
Holmes controlled the defensive I ht In'· In th I t thr Urslnus, playing at home for e g po W) e as ee 
backboards, rarely giving East the first time this year, hosted minute of the game. 
Stroudsburg a second ch ance. Bridgewater College of VIrginia The fourth quarter was more The score at the end ot the third 
and did a very "unghostly" thing or less a formality and UC play-
perIod was 44-32. by beating them 54-33. The first ed fairly well executing several 
Stroudsburg s till refused to quarter was very slow and also mce offense patte rns and con-
lay down and pla,y beaten as surprising for UC. Bridgewater stantly harrassing the Bridge-
they scored two baskets before scored two baskets before Ur- water offense. Karen Kohn put 
UC even had a chance. Urslnus sinus even came close. The score In 24 points as Dianne Regester 
played ball control, work.ing the at the end of the quarter was 1 added 14, followed by Sue Day 
ball for the good shot and thus 9-7 in favor of UrsIn us. The with seven and Judy Smiley with 
not only being tairly certain ot southerners were giving the de- five. Sue had six rebounds (prob-
a goal but also eating up the fense a great deal of trouble in ably almost all that Urslnus had 
clock. Pat Holmes came through working the ba ll up, by pressing in the first half L Once Karen 
with several key rebounds and them very closely. The offense· found that she actually could 
interceptions to put the game couldn't seem to get ott the Jump, she contributed 17 re-
on Ice for UC. ground: they were making bad bounds to the cause. An added 
The scoring was spread tairly passes, taking bad shots and in bit of color was provided by Joan 
evenly with Karen Kohn ooor- general playing like plumbers Moser as she very calmly an-
Ing 18, tourteen of those in the (no offense to the plumbers we nounced that she lost a "lens", 
second quarter; Sut Day scoring all know and love.) thereby providing the spectators 
13 and Dianne Regester adding The second quarter was better with the rare sight of six girls 
10 more. Karen controlled the as UC went into a man-to-man crawling around a basketball 
offensive boards hauling in 23 defense which stopped the court on theIr hands and knees-
rebounds and Sue Day con- "hooker" from Virginia. The of- a suggestion was made from the 
trlbuted 6 rebounds oft' the de- fense moved the ball a little bet- crowd that Ursinus be made to 
tensive boards. This victory was ter and things in general semed play that way for the rest of the 
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge P ike 
J effersonville, Pa. 
275·0936 
Tel.: 469-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Caterlnr Specialist 
Weddlor & Blrtbday Cakes 
Meals on reservattons only 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
"Collegeville's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Socks 
and Sportswear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
bpert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lota ot mUeage lett In your old 
shoes-h ave them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAm SHOP 
Main Street Collegev11le 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
Dye a ll fabric shoes any colors. 
m;J3. .. J 
FIJNERf!!I!:"1l 
718 SWEDE STREET 
NORRISTOWN.PA. 
272.1490 
The TOIVlle Florist 
-0-
CORSAGES and FLOWERS 
ror 
Bomecomlnr 
Dinner Dance 
and Proms 
-0-
360 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
489-7235 
·£'' '1'''·...... M. IBAUGH 
-<>-
Wire Service 
to be looking up as UC was up game. 
by eight as the halt ended. How- Although Ursinus won this 
ever there was one bltght on the game quite handlly, afte r an al-
horizon as Sue Day was cal1ed most dead start, It was not a 
out of the game on fouls. Joan particularly good game and the 
Moser did a very fine job as girls played nowhere near their 
Sue's replacement and Is to be abUlty. The game was slow and 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescription Drug Store 
in Town. 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Decorated Cakes for all 
occasions 
489-2671 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. 
YARNS 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY INO GIFT SHOP 
478 Main SI., Collegeville, Pa. 
489-2761 Iona C. Scbatz 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call 323-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINfERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown , Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Urslnus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
A. W. Zimmerman 
• Jeweler. 
Collegeville. Pa. 
ClRn''I!D <:iP GEMOLOGIST 
4MERlCAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a complete Une ot 
Gil'" S,prling SiI,' .. r. 
f)iamon da an,1 Jr,,'rl, ..... 
All Repairs or J ewelry and 
Watches done on the premlaea. 
the passing sloppy; the shooting 
erratic and the defense spotty. 
They will have a chance to show 
their true mettle against Beaver 
on Thursday at home; and, then 
on Friday the "Snellbelles" trav-
el to West Chester in an at-
tempt to do what no basketball 
team in three years has done-
and that's beat West Chester. 
PERKlOntEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
S morga s bord 
Thurs., Fr1. & Sat. 5-9; Sun. 12-8 
SmorKasbord Jr. 
Mon. to Frl. 11 :30 - 2:00 
Dinners - Lunches ~ Ban.uet. 
Private Dining Room. 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Spectally 
489-2536 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Maln St. Collegev111e, Pa. 
Official Inspection Station 
Keyser & Miller 
FORD 
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
NEW & USED CARS 
Used Car Lot-
First Ave. - Collereville 
SERVICE DEPT._ 
8 a.m. to 2 :30 a.m. 
489-9366 
I Matmen Win Twice I 
Up Record 5·2 Snip~r' s nich~ 
by am Walker By wlnnJng two matches this 
past week. the wrestling team, Ursinus has good cause to be extremely proud of its 
coached by Irv Hess, upped Its wrestling team. At the present time with a record of five 
seasonal record to an unbeatable wins and two defeats the team has proved that wrestling 5-2 log. With only three dual 
matehes to go this season, the is still a praiseworthy sport here at school. There appear 
Bears at worst can finish 5-5. to be several reasons for the recent and we hope continued 
Putting together a pin, three f th tl' d decisiOns, and two draws, the success 0 e wres 109 squa . 
matmen started the week by First and foremost of these is the coach . Irv Hess is 
downing Lebanon Valley 18-12. a relatively inaccessible man otherwise we might be able Here's how they dJd it. The pin 
was a reverse nelson by Joe to discover what it is that this year's team possesses in 
Rhlle. 177. In 5:07. and the de- such obvious abundance that has been lacking on the part 
clslons were by Joe Gray, 123, of so many of the teams in years past. If we were called George Davis, 157, and 1t.tark 
Mo.;er. 167. The first of the draws upon to single out one such aspect it would have to be tlle 
went. to Ken Dean. Ken stUl re- prevalent desire on the part of each individual performer. 
mained unbeaten. but now his 
record Is one less In the wln Coach Hess has taken this desire and geared it to the talent 
column. The .second draw of the of each of his men to produce what so far seems to be a 
evening went to Fred Struthers, hi~hly successful and weU rounded squad. Hess has ins.ti-137. The Flylng Dutehmen gar- -
nered their polnt.s when Dave tuted modern coaching techniques to the old sport With 
Stumb's opponent pinned him such inovations as the tape r ecorder he carries during each 
with only 0.36 to go In the match. match and into which he makes verbal notes as to the Tony Motto was decisloned at 
heavyweight and, of course, the moves of hte opponent and the success of the maneuver s 
t\\O draws. of his own men. Also he has employed the usage of films 
Beginning the week slowly I' II H 
agalnst Lebanon Valley. the with recorded commentary of each match. Al In a, ess 
grapplers came back strong to has his wrestlers well prepared and well coached and thIS 
~~~~~e ~:_~I~a~:ay, ~t!!~ I has proved so far to be a winning .co;nbination. 
thlngs oil' wlnnlng by forfeit. A second aspect of the team IS Its well roundedness. 
Ken Dean added another win There are no wea k links. The team appears strong and 
tohlspersonalrecordwlthapln . . II '11 . h ' h 
at the 130 pound class. Fred fast. There IS experience and an overa WI to WIn w Ie 
Struthers, 137, won a decision, thereby causes a threat to be posed from J oe Gray to Joe 
and then George Davis, 147. got Rhile. There are no individual s tandouts. By that we mean 
the first 01 two straight Urslnus I tl 
pins In 3:12. Frank Vldeon. 157, that there are really no tremendously colorfu wres ers. 
gained the second one In 2:55 to There is. however, and this is far more important, a con-
give the Bearls hVictolrles in Tthhe s istency on the part of each which enables him to exercise first five we g t c asses. e . 
strlng was snapped when Mark his ability to its fullest potential. Of cour se, there are some 
Moser, 167, was pinned in 3:50 of performers who have won the admiration of the fans more 
his mateh. Joe Rhlle took the I . K D W ' h th . 
second Urslnus decision of the than others, An examp e IS en ean. It e exc:ptlOn 
afternoon, and then Tony Motto of a draw against Lebanon V a lley last week, Ken IS un· 
ended Ihe contest by losing a beaten this year and most of last year. Frank Videon is 
decision at heavyweight. f I h h 'fi th As a preview for what's com- one of the ew wrest ers we ave seen t at person! es e 
Lng up lor the team, the two " g uts" element of the s port and seems to typify this ability 
matches this week are at plus desire ideology. George Davis has matured into a Swarthmore tomorrow evening . 
and at home against Drexel on g ood steady wrestler, nothmg spectacular or unbeatable 
Saturday afternoon. Thls Is the but more important, reliable. These are just a few of the 
last home match of the season th d d . f 
and the way the team Is per- members of the team who have e respect an a mira Ion 
formlng this year, It merits your of the student body. These men have the ability and they 
support. back up athletic portrayal with achievement, not a lways 
Inll'a mw'als the case with many of our "successful' athletes. 
5 T eams Unbeaten 
The wrestling team is made up of desire, a fine inspir-
ing coach, and a combination of individual initiative and 
performance. It is a group of men doing what we would by Pete Dunn . . 
At the halfway polnt In the call an exhausting and demanding job. and dOing It com-
1965 Intramural basketbaU sea- mendably. 
son there are still five undefeat- ___________________________ _ 
ed teams in the league. In the 
fraternity diVision, Demas and 
Beta Sig each have 3-0 records 
while Zeta Chi (3-D Is only a 
half game behind alter trounc-
Ing APO 59-28. High scoring 
Dave Campbell led the way with 
22 points. Beta Slg, with the 
tallest starting five, defeated 
ZX 44-33 with Scott Toombs 19 
and then went on to beat Sig 
Rho 54-46. Demas has beaten 
Sig Rho 45-35, Delta PI 58-42, 
and APO 50-34. 
In t.be dorm division, Stein, 
Brodbeck, and Fetteroll-724, are 
aJ! undefeated. Stein 14-0) , led 
by Bob Carney and Bob Linton, 
has had no trouble In taking 
apart ita firs t four opponents. 
They have beaten Maples-Leber 
54- 17, Curtis 43-18, Freeland 82-
29, and Derr 41-23. A half game 
behind Is Brodbeck 3-0. They 
have beaten Derr 48-35, Curtis 
68- 19, and Freeland 58-55. Len 
Oreenbawn leads Brodbeck's 
scorIng with a 14.3 average. 724 
Is 2-0, led by Cilve Carney and 
John Mills, both averaging over 
16 points. 
The playoffs will pit the top 
fraternity team against the 
runner-up Donn team and the 
Donn Champion against the 
fraternity runner-up. The win-
ners will play for the champlon-
shJp. 
Standings 
Fraternity Division Won Lost 
I. Beta Sig ........ .... 3 0 
2. Demas ...................... 3 0 
3. Zeta Chl ........ ......... 3 1 
4. Delta Pi ................ .... 2 1 
5. APO ....................... 1 3 
6. Sig Rho .. .................. 0 3 
7. Apes .................... 0 4 
Dorm Division Won Lost 
I. Steln .......................... 4 0 
2. Brodbeck .................. 3 0 
3. 724 ..................... 2 0 
4. Derr .................... 1 2 
5. Curtis .... • ............. 1 2 
6. Maples-Leber .......... 0 3 
7. Freeland .. ....... 0 4 
College Diner 
NEWEST. most modem 
air-conditioned diner 1n 
the area. 
Bears Split Two, 
Season Stands 7-8 
Crush Hopkins . Lose to Drexel 
Hopkins I finJshed the 73-69 victory. Cor-
Last Wednesday night Ursinus nerman Schwenzseler led Hop-
evened Its seasonal record at 7-7 kJns losing cause with 22 polnts. 
with a hard earned 73-59 victory I Drexel 
over Johns Hopkins. Hopkins. Things did not go as well on 
entering the game with a 3- 12
1 
Saturday night. however, when 
record gave the Bears a run for we played hast ot a 20-point plus 
their money and only the cool- favored team. Hot shootlng Drex-
ness and abUity of Barry Troster el Tech handed Urslnus College 
saved the game. Barry had his a humlUating 104-75 loss at 
best scoring effort as a. Bear with spacious Say.re Junior High and 
a 35-polnt night, whlch he weU with that victory gained seeond 
earned. I place In the MAC Southern DI-
The Bears ripped apart Hop- vlslon, and put the UC log at 
kins' "rushing zone" defense 7-8. 
early In the game as Butch HOf- 1 The final result could have 
mann hit on several unorthodox been a lot worse as the Dragons 
drives and rast breaks. Urslnus hit consistantly and built a 32-9 
had a 30-13 lead with six mln- lead after the first ten mlnutes 
utes to play In the hall when of play. Drexel's defense held 
Hopkins switched to a man to the Bears wtthout a field goal ror 
man defense and forced the seven minutes untU Buddy Krum 
Bears offense to collapse. With hit a corner shot. Even Drexel's 
Al Huston and WUlIe Schwenz- subs who played over halt of the 
seor scoring often. HopkIns c1os- game were no match tor Urslnus. 
ed the gap to 39-28 at halItlme. Sloppy passing, lack or ell'ort, 
Hopkins put a scare Into the and no rebounding by the Bears 
Bears in the second halt as they helped the Dragons to a huge 
came to within one point. 45-44, 62-32 halftime lead. Drexel. cap-
with thirteen minutes to play. ital1zlng on aU the Bears mis-
Atter a timeout Ursinus sumed takes, equaUed Urslnus' per game 
better organized and with detense average in one hall of 
Troster takJng charge, slowly 62 points. 
pulled away. Troster, scoring of- Only Jack Parker, who ran a 
ten and rebounding well, had string ot ten straight points 
16 or the team's remaining 26 could make the game respect~ 
points as he proved himself to able. Parker's shooting allowed 
be the MAC star that he Is. The the Bears to break the 30 point 
only offlenslve help Barry re- mark and was the only bright 
I ceived In the second half was effort on UrsJnus' side. Sub Skip 
from Jack Parker who scored be- Cerver's hot hand and Mike Mc-
tween the Trost.er flurries. Hop- Curdy's outside accuracy balanc-
klns' defense held Hofmann. a ed by the rest of the Dragon's 
12-polnt contributor In the first oll'ense. led to their 30 polnt lead 
half, scoreless in the last 20 mtn- and 69 percent shooting accur-
utes and this helped to build the acy at halftime. 
pressure on ~ster and Parker. Ursinus, with no visible offense 
With a 15-pomt lead In the final or defense "held" the dragons to 
two minutes, Coach Fry confi- 42 points tor the final twen ty 
dently went to his subs who (C .. Uaued on page t ) 
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Complicated Plot For 
Simple Story In The Spy 
by J\lexis Anderson 
John Le Carrc's The SI)Y Who fectlon for Liz Gold, a Jewish 
Came in from the Cold (Dell Communist. Finally, aftcr scrv-
$.75) Is n suspenseful , penetrat-I Lng a term in prison for assault-
ing, yet entirely beJlevable pres- Ing a grocer, Leamas is contacted 
ent-day spy story which com- by Ashe and Klever, East Ger-
bines n glimpse into the work- man agents who, foUowing Lea-
ings of a secl'et service organlza- mas' acceptance of 15,000 pounds 
tion, and n revealing study of to defect, conduct him to Le 
thE' motives and experiences of a Mirage, a small bungalow in 
spy with a compelling plot. Holland, where he meets Peters, 
Launching Immediately Into the the coal, suave Russian who con-
story, the novel demands the I ducts a preliminary Lnterroga-
maximum in reader concentra- tion. During the three-day in-
tion, both in piecing together the terview, Leamas reveals what he 
background material interspers- can remember about his own 
cd in the action, and in following background, his work in the 
the cold, unrelenting reasoning Banking Section of the Circus, 
through which the plot is brought and the development of his net-
to its surprising and unexpected work in Berlin, especially in-
conclusion. Worthwhile and in- formation concerning a top-
formative reading, this book, secret pay-off system called 
through the tense, chilly atmos- "Rolling Stone" and the detailed 
phere which it creates, as well as and accurate information given 
through the story, is a revealing by Leamas' best agent, Carl Rie-
study of the conditions under meck. When word arrives from 
which men and women of vari- London that Leamas Is wanted 
ous backgrounds and motiva- for an offense under the Official 
tions, through their training, Secrets Act, Peters, In order to 
self - discipline, resourcefulness, finish the interrogation, takes 
and courage, carryon for their Leamas to a. remote East-Ger-
countries the important job of man farmhouse where Fiedler, 
espionage. I the clever Jewish deputy-hcad 
The SIJY Who Came ,in from Of security whose hatred for 
the Cold is the story of Alexand- Mundt was well-known, took 
er Leamas, a tough and experi- over the questioning. When Fied-
enced, yet hUman and believable, ler, convinced by the testimony 
agent of the British Secret Ser- of Leamas that Mundt is in 
vice who, because his spy net- I British pay, sends a condemn-
work in East Berlin had been ing report to the Praesidium, 
remorselessly and unnervingly both he and Leamas are arrest-
eliminated by Hans - Dieter ed, badly beaten, and taken to 
Mundt, head of East German Russia by Mundt's henchmen. 
espionage operations, expected However, before Mundt can take 
to be quietly removed from ac- action, he is arrested and tried 
tive duty, is sent on a last dar- by a special party tribunal. The 
ing and important mission-the verbatim description of the trial 
elimination of Mundt. Thus, af- and the story of Liz's part in Its 
ter pretending that the Service totally unexpected outcome, un-
treated him badly, faking moral foreseen by both Leamas and 
and physical decline, quitting his the reader, his and Liz's escape 
job at the Cambridge Circus from Russia, 8J1d Leamas' grow-
(Organizational headquarters of ing hatred of , the ruthless and 
the British Secret Service, be- impersonal methods of interna-
cause he allegedly stole funds, tiona I spying, is concluded by 
Leamas takes a job in a library, his own peculiar way of "coming 
where he meets and forms an af- in from the cold." 
JB Collapses 
Second Time 
For Want of God 
The superstition would say 
that JB is jinxed-at least at 
Ursinus. F'or the second time 
the production has fallen 
through: in 1964 due to rehearsal 
difficulties, and this year for 
want of God, a male lead. 
KofJee Klatch. , , 
(Continued trom page 2) 
portant time of first impres-
sions by taking it away from a 
small group of soph rulers, 10 
percent of whom are sadists( 2 
percent for the girls), and giving 
it to a group of intelligent, mod-
erate students who will work in 
co-operation with the Dean. 
Many of the students present 
felt that Customs, taken in the 
right attitude, was enjoyable to 
look back upon, that it helped in 
Except for the role of ~r. the selection of class omcers, 
Zuss. the char~c~r, od, m and that it kept Ursinus from 
Archibald MacLelgh s play ap- I becoming an entirely education-
proxlmating the story of Job, a ll al community. Dr. Zucker argued 
the parts had been cast. The that fun could be had in other 
production was to hav~ been ways (such as thc "Y" mixer), 
ready to perform script-m-hand and that, as a freshman forms 
by March 17. his first impression of Urslnus, 
by Alexis Anderson 
The unseasonal went her has 
c3W)cd this year as always an 
an Inl'lux of colds. :;:orc throats, 
and various other maladies. 
Oeeply concerned about a simi-
lar situation In 1915. the R.uby of 
that year diagnosed some of the 
more prevalent ones and defIn-
ed some of the terms used in de-
scribing the afflicted: 
Emilyrious l\1erhycus 
A violent form of heart dis-
ease form which there is no 
known release. The symptons 
are prolonged courses, a con-
stant craning of the neck, and 
nervous breakdown. 
Originali tys Riegclibus 
This takes the form of repeat-
ing all the near-witty remarks 
heard around the school, and 
telling the gi rls that the patient 
has an automobile. No cure 
known. 
Pessimistos 'Simincerinous 
The only method of diagnos-
ing this malady is from a dis-
tance, as it is very contagious. 
The symptoms are considerable 
growling about everything in 
existence, a perpetual smile 
(thought about but not shown), 
and the habit of taking care of 
pledged ladies. Shooting or 
hanging has been suggested as 
a cure. 
Sleepolis D'La mont 
This disease consists in stay-
in~ in bed long after the break-
fast bell has been rung, in cut-
ting classes (to commune with 
Morpheus (son of mythological 
God of slumber), and chasing 
his friends out of the room after 
nine o'clock to get his necessary 
slumber. 
Terms used to describe the 
"ill" and their surroundings in-
clude: 
Absentce-One who cuts chapel 
and classes to play bridge 
Absent-minded-This term ap-
plies to one who attends all 
classes and never cuts chapel. 
8 eni!;n- A term thought of by 
the founders as an excellent 
word to use in the Constitu-
tion. 
B. S.-Abbreviation for Bache-
lor of Science, be smart, be 
sociable, etc. 
Nut-This may refer to that 
which grows on trees or that 
which walks around the cam-
pus. 
Reading Room-An important 
section of the library in which 
the studen ts gather to read 
books and dodge the watchful 
eye of the librarian. 
Howard Succeeds Quinn 
As Ursinus Tennis Coacb 
Dr. Robert S. Howard has been 
named as the n ew Ursinus Col-
lege tennis coach for the 1965 
season. Dr. Howard will replace 
Sidney Quinn, who has been 
coach for eight years. 
Dr. Howard has been a profes-
sor of biology at Ursinus for 
five years and is well known 
throughout the world of scIence 
for his studies of coastal insects. 
Yet Dr. Howard, for all his aca-
demic pursuits, has always had 
a keen interest in tennis. He h as 
JI iet"am 
(Continued (rt)m paGe 2) 
and distortion of truth that I 
have comc into contact with, 
outSide of extreme rightist and 
leftist material. It Is easy to ap-
preciate the hurriedness of the 
50S In prompting participation, 
but it did not help explain rea-
sons for get.ting out of Vietnam 
that a rational person could ac-
cept. And coming at :l time 
when communist agitators the 
world over were outlnndishly 
c harging the US with all kinds 
of asts. it is no wonder that the 
FBI would be concerned with 
determining the legitimacy of 
the group. Besides. why would 
the group fear investigation in 
the first place? But, this is be-
Side the real point. 
IS IT WORTH IT? 
Is South Vietnam worth 
fighting for? The country has 
cost us much more than it is 
worth to us. Or has It? Dr. Miller 
mentioned the "domino theory," 
and Usani mentioned that 
Thailand Is already having pro-
blems with communists. Cam-
bodia has showed where it 
thinks the tide is running. Laos 
is under a "neutral" ~Tfeement, 
but what chance would a neu-
tralist have surrounded by 
communists? 
Suppose we lose Southeast 
Asia? And by lose, I mean have 
our sphere of influen<:e, trade 
possibilit.ies, military alliances, 
and participation cut eft. Do we 
want it? Isn't there still Europe, 
at least t.he western part of it, 
and Latin America, at least 
parts of it, left? I would have to 
be a politiCian, an economist, 
and a phllosopher-all of which 
I am r.ot-to give a fairly ac-
curate estimation of what losing 
Southeast Asia would mean. 
But, isn't there someplace where 
we will have to confront the 
communiSts? 
Dr. Baker often mentions that 
we can deal with the commu-
nists and still continue our way 
of life. He sites the increasing 
independence of Rumania, and 
possibly Poland. along with Yu-
goslavia as examples. But we 
are not dealing with small, mili-
tarily Impotent powers when we 
say thc communists. We are 
dealing with 700 milion Chinese 
who continue to threaten the 
US particularly with annihila-
tion. We are dealing with Rus-
sia, which has the power to cre-
mate over 100 milion Americans. 
It is better to make a show of 
force in the so-called brush fire 
wars, as terrible as they are, 
then to have to face a hostile 
communist world sometime in 
the not too distant future? 
Modern politics is a confusing 
guessing game, lacking certain-
t ies of any kind. Maybe com-
promise is the answer, maybe 
the nemesis. Each of us has to 
decide, and soon. 
CLAUDE MOYER & SON 
BARBER SHOP 
346 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
•• 
•• GREEK GLEANINGS • • •• 
by Maryann Murphy 
Alpha J~hi Epsilon I Printz on being taken In a,., 
Congratulations to Plug on Whitians at the Lorelei Also in 
being pinned td Miss BrIta the same department we con-
Paiste. Condolences are. of gratulate our Sig Nu girls who 
rourse, In order for Miss palste. 1 made the Dean's List for thl 
I t seems she has put up with last semester. They are Jean 
him for over a month now, the Hunter, Edle Clouse, Janet Bly-
lat.eness of this note being due the, Mary Jo Banjai, Lynn Bel-
ta finals, vacation, and the pro- an~ck, GiGi Glasser, Janet 
crastnation of the author. Prmtz , Ellen Lewis and Janet 
With rushlne; only a short Paul. 
time away APE has discovered Kappa Delta Kappa 
a strange difficulty in finding a The sisters of Kappa Delta 
place to hold its annual soi ree. Kappa wish to congratulate 
This is obviouslv due to the bar- Susan Yost on becoming a new 
baric nature of the other frater- Whitian. Now that Peggy Sch-
nal orders who, it is rumored, reiner has became a Psychology 
engage in the most base of de- major she has so much time 
bauchness at their rushing af- she doesn't know what to do 
fairs Above such baseness the with it. but we have noticed that 
agenda this year caUs for panel the condition of her room has 
discussions of new literature not improved. Come on, Peggy, 
and art films. The Italian cui- you'll never win the "Neatest 
sine will again be served for the KDK Room" award that way! 
food connoisseurs in the group. Fran MacCadden still doesn~' 
Also again this year, the Balti- know what a mailbox is for; 
more area has supplied two bi- consequently. the mailman re-
ology professors who will en- cently found an unusual type of 
hance the meetine; with demon- correspondence in the mallbox 
strations and intel1ectual con- near the Supply. How does one 
versations. Word has it that the go about losing the headlights 
educational station, channel 12, to one's car? Ask Dottie Kemble, 
will give the cultUral affa ir live, she may know because at expert-
all night television coverage. ence. Speaking of Dottie Kemble, 
AJI)h a Psi Omega we are all wondering when she 
Wen. here's the news that you is going to re-do her hair-do. 
have all becn waiting for. Alpha Marion Stutzke Is a lot easier to 
Psi has decided on The Mouse understand when she talks now 
That Roarcd as the play for this that her little problem hM 
spring. The dates for the per-I cleared up. J.oa~na Showater 
forma nee are the 7th & 8th of and Betsy Kiesllng are com-
May. Tryouts will be the first I' plaining that their Florida tans 
week of Man' h. Don ROSSiter from semester break faded so 
and Bobbie Hiller will be co- fast that they may be forced. to 
directors. Jud Ma::: Phee is the return again over spring vaca-
stage manager, Sue Yost is in tion. 
charge of publicity, Neil EdgeJl ===~-=-=-=-=~~~_---_=~-=-==-=-~ 
is properties chairman, Bruce 
Tiemann is tickets chairman, 
and Dr. Hinkle will be there to 
supervise. We are inviting 
everyone in the Curtain Club to 
volunteer their services and in-
viting the entire campus to be 
present at the performances. 
A late announcement: Our 
president, Bobbie Hiller, missed 
the Dean's List by only one C+. 
Alp h a. Sigma Nu 
Cupid struck twice again this 
week in Sig Nu with two new 
pinnings to add to our vastly 
increasing number of girls pin-
ned. The lucky girls are Nancy 
Hetherington who is pinned to 
Bruce Marsland of Delta Pi and 
Carol Nussmann who is pinned 
to Bob Person of Delta Tau Del-
ta at Lafayette. Best wishes 
girls. 
Congratulations are also in 
order to Gi Oi Glasser and Janet 
SAVING FOR A SPECIAL 
PURPOSE? 
Opcn a savings account 
at the 
CoUeccviJIe OMce 
PROVIDENT NATIONAL 
BANK 
Member F .D.I.C. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers i!f Publishers 
Collegevme 
489-9353 
KENNETH B. NACE 
CempJete Automotive ServiN: 
5th Ave. & Main St, 
Collegev11le, Pa. 
FRANK JONES 
The ComDlete 
Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
Order Your Ursinus J acket thn 
TOM MINEHART 
Campus Representath" 
Under these circumstances, the emphasis should be on learn-
the YM-YWCA ~Ians to abandon ing and individualism, not im-
the play for thIS year, keeping maturity and class SOlidarity. Dr. 
Joy Windle, however, as direct- Zucker said he felt that the ad-
oress next year when, it Is hoped, ministration was too paternal-
better planing and an adequate istic in its attitude and that in-
rehearsal schedule will enable coming freshmen ~hould be en-
the "Y" and the Curtain Club to couraged to start making their 
present a truly fine production. own decisions. 
been an amateur player for ===========~~= 
many years and has helped Mr. 
Quinn in the years he has been COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Miss Agatha Runcible en-
route to Collegeville by kite 
and cycle, cables from the 
Azores: Wondrous party go-
ing here, but too much of a 
sameness. So plan to steaJ 
away at dawn, because sim-
ply must dig those Ursinus 
students expresslng with 
espresso. Very set on mak-
ing it Friday, 26 February, 
for opening of 
Zucker Elected 
To ACLU Board 
Donald Zucker, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Pol tical Science, was 
elected last Thursday to the 
Board of Directors of the Great-
er Philadelphia Branch of the 
American Civil Liberties Union. 
The ACLU is a non-prOfit 
pressure group which works 
toward the strict maintenance 
of the Bill of Rights, works 
through persuasion and through 
the courts. 
Zucker has been an active 
ACLU member for many years. 
Pre-Med Society 
This Wednesday Dr. Oppen-
helmer and Dr. Truex from the 
Temple University School of 
Medicine wlll be visiting our 
campus. During the morning 
they will be in the advanced 
botany la b to talk individually 
with students Interested in Ln-
vestigating the opportunities for 
study, research, and a profes-
sional career in the fields of 
neuro-anatomy and neuro-phy-
slology. In t he afternoon. the 
doctors wlll demonstrate equip-
ment and technlque used in 
neurological research. Making a 
really full day for themselves, 
that evening they will address a 
meeting of the Brownback-An-
ders Pre-Med Society. 
Basketball, .. 
(Continued from page 3) 
minutes. As Cozen's subs con-
tinued be> creep back, Parker con-
tinued his consistant scoring and 
here. 
Patronize 
Our 
A.dvertiser. 
with the aid of Barry Troster, ============-
the Bears were able to produce 
a 43 point haif. 
In winning the "no contest" 
affair , Drexel ran Its consecu-
tive win streak over Ursinus to 
27, dating back to 1952. 
The Bears were led by Parker's 
best performance of the year 
and by Troster's usual twenty 
plus. McCurdy paced Drexel with 
25. 
Art Show , . , 
(Continued fTot1ll .&&'_ 1) 
lunch, remain open continuously 
until 5. Sunday, the exhibit w1ll 
open for a final two hour show-
ing at 3. With the closing of the 
show, entries w1ll be returned 
Sunday at 5. 
LUTZ'S 
FIFTH & MAIN 
Bobbie & CharUe Lutz 
Chatter & Chew Room 
No Minimum-
No Cover Charges 
489-9275 I 
I 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixvllle, Pa. 
Platters 
All JGnds of Sandwiches 
T ake Out Orders 933-~091 
PatroniU! 
Your 
STICKY BUN 
MAN 
GOOD 1'000 al 
Lowe.t Po •• ible 
Prices 
====~~-----I ~==~==-~-=~ 
Only th" B".t 
in FLOWERS 
- at -
CHRISTMANS 
568 RiCh St., Pottstowu 
For your CORSAGES 
See HARRY MANSER 
Next to the Hockey Field 
• SHIRTS -
A Specud,y 
Far Corners Coffee Honse 
PROMI'T SERVICE Ahoy! 
Stop at the next corner! 
That's .where the phone booth is. Call home-both of you-and lell your 
respective parents that. despite the rigors of academic life. you arc bearing 
up. They want to know, @ 
The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania 
